
          STEPHEN MINISTRY TRAINING APPLICATION 

NAME              

ADDRESS             

PHONE       WORK      CELL      

E-MAIL             

1. What are some of the reasons you’re interested in becoming a Stephen Minister? 

     

2. What spiritual gifts or strengths do you believe the Spirit has given you that would 
help you serve as a Stephen Minister? 

3. In what ways do you think you would personally benefit from your training and 
service as a Stephen Minister? 



4. From your current understanding of what it means to be a Stephen Minister, what do 
you think will be the most difficult or challenging aspect(s) of this role for you? 

5. How would people who know you describe the way you relate to, or interact with, 
others? 

6. Are you willing to commit to serving a period of no less than two years?  (This 
includes faithful participation in the initial 50-hours of training, weekly visits to 
your care receiver, and twice-monthly participation in small group 
supervision).  Can you think of any changes you might need to make in order 
to fulfill this commitment? 

7. Describe briefly your relationship with Jesus Christ. 



All Christians are called to be “in ministry”. As Paul says in Ephesians 4, we are given 
different gifts so we can be used to complement each other in the work of the church.  It is 
with this in mind that the Stephen Ministry Leadership Team will look at each application to 
pick those who we prayerfully believe God is calling to this particular ministry at this time.  
This is not a process of judging, but rather of discerning which gifts are needed and 
matching up those that God seems to be calling. 

If for some reason you are not picked, please do not see this as rejection, but rather as 
redirection.  The church has many needs and it is important that you find the place that God 
is calling you, so that the work of the spirit might be done in and through each of us.  
Together, we form His body – not competing but complimenting. 

I understand that all information on this application will be shared only with members of 
our congregation’s Stephen Ministry Leadership Team. 

SIGNATURE            DATE    

Please complete this application and return in a sealed envelope to Susan Moreton at the church office.  
A Stephen Leader will then contact you to arrange for an interview.  Thank you. 


